
From a Sadbhavna Beneficiary to an IT Professional at Newgen   

In my school days, I was good at studies and often stood out as the class topper. I was always 
inclined to learn about technologies and actively participated in various tech-related activities. 
As an ambitious kid, I always had an aspiration to work for a multinational firm.

Amidst all this, adversity struck when I was in the eighth standard. My father lost his job. Our 
family was facing financial troubles, making it difficult for me to continue schooling.

Later, my father got a job at Newgen as a security guard. That's when I got to know about
Sadbhavna— a CSR initiative of Newgen. I joined Sadbhavna, and slowly things started getting 
better for me. Through Sadbhavna, I attended sessions on personality development. We were 
taught the importance of self-esteem, confidence, and sports. These sessions helped me develop 
self-confidence and willpower to approach life constructively and solve problems with a positive 
attitude. Besides this, Sadbhavna also extended financial support to keep my education going.  

When I finished the tenth grade, I got an opportunity to spend time with Newgen's professionals. 
It helped me understand various technologies and how a professional work environment feels.

After completing school, I decided to work while pursuing graduation. I was determined to 
bear my expenses and be independent. After being rejected multiple times, I was hired as an 
executive at a logistics company. However, owing to the contractual nature of my employment 
with that firm, I lost my job after a year. And here I was, looking for a job again while pursuing 
my graduation. 

After some time, a few Sadbhavna mentors assisted me in working as an industrial trainee at 
Newgen. I agreed to this, and since then, there has been no looking back. Then came one of the 
best days of my life as I received an offer letter from Newgen on the successful completion of 
my training period.

I have learned much in the last three years while working at Newgen. I got opportunities to work 
in multiple teams and areas. It is truly remarkable how Newgen is considerate of its employees' 
professional development. In the future, I'm willing to hone my skills further and make meaningful 
contributions to the organization. I would conclude my experience so far with something I truly 
believe in—'Self-belief and hard work will always earn you success.'

Also, Deepak has left no stone unturned in excelling his academics too. He pursued BA Program, 
Delhi University after completing his school and also did a diploma in ICT Basics to hone his IT 
skills. At present, he is pursuing Masters in Public administration from IGNOU.
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